
Eight Years
a true crime



“The dialogue is heartbreaking and 
true to each character, particularly 
during Harold’s turn on the stand.” 
– AFF Reader

“The story is told in three acts 
and each one is immersive and 
heartfelt.” – AFF Reader

“The pacing is just right, from the actual murder taking place
to the flow of the trial. The script never lagged.” – AFF Reader





In 1972, Hellen Hanks mysteriously disappeared from Valdosta. 

There was no indication of travel – police even found her purse.

She was a devout Christian, a loving wife and mother of three. 

She was 35 years old.



Eight years later, farmers tilling up their field uncovered a box.  

Inside was a skeleton with severed legs, dry blood and a dress.

Detectives confirmed it was Hellen. 

A name was listed on the box.



“Wilcox Outdoor Advertising,”

Hellen’s previous employer.

Keller Wilcox went on trial in 
1982 for her murder, ruled guilty 
and was released in 2008.

But Eight Years is not about him 
and why he did it.



It is about those who were victimized by this event.

Her family.

Eight Years is a fictional re-telling by Hellen’s son, Harold.



Logline

Having endured great pains to
forget his loss, a naval machinist
returns home when his mother’s
body is found eight years after
her disappearance and obsesses
over the incarcerating of her
killer while trying to balance
fatherhood.



The Story

After years of searching for his missing

mother, HAROLD joins the Navy to get

away from home. He gets married and has a

baby, but in 1980, his mother is found

buried back home.

Harold returns to Valdosta hoping to

incarcerate her killer, but finds himself

dealing with a more personal issue: his past.

His new life intertwines with unearthed

repressed childhood traumas, bottled-up

animosity and unresolved grievances. His

marriage ends as a result.

Harold becomes depressed as a newly

divorced parent struggling to provide for his

son, but a high school sweetheart comes to

his rescue.

As a last attempt to convict the killer,

Harold preps for his testimony, goes to the

courthouse and winds up leaving.

He returns home and embraces the family

he has left - it is what his mother would

have wanted him to do.



Eight Years is Based on:





The Disappearance Novel Promo
Director: Taylor Hanks

© David H Hanks

Watch the Promo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NDS1vvZraqA&t=1s


David H. Hanks – Novelist / Producer

David is among the recipients of the 2005
Nobel Peace Prize awarded to the International
Atomic Energy Agency. His experience in
international nuclear nonproliferation and
operation of nuclear power plants provided him a
unique insight to building the Carson Griffin novel
series. He also wrote The Disappearance, a true crime
novel as a remembrance to his mother, Hellen
Hanks.

davidhhanks.com

http://www.davidhhanks.com/


C. Neil Davenport – Screenwriter / 
Producer

cneildavenport.com

Neil is an independent screenwriter and producer. 

He is an MFA graduate from UNCSA and was 

mentored by the late Academy Award winner, Peter 

Werner. He is the writer of Camp Hideout (2023) with 

Called Higher Studios, co-producer of All In with Race 

Films. 

https://cneildavenport.com/


Genre – Story Type – Tone

Drama: Independent - Rites of Passage
• Period Piece: South Georgia (1972 - 1985)
• Historical True Crime based in Valdosta Georgia
• Deals with the search for a missing person / sexual

harassment / murder / courthouse proceedings and
emotional turmoil of the family unit.



Our Audience

• Caters to Men & Women - 25 and up

• Aimed specifically towards Mothers and Fathers

• Attracts:
• Residents of Valdosta, GA / Citizens of South Georgia

• Fans of the true crime, period piece and court case films



Comparable Films







Imagined Cast: Harold Harmon

Harold (Teen)

Years: 1975

Son of Hellen

Walker Scobell

Harold (Adult)
Years: 1980 - 1985

Son of Hellen
Sam Worthington



Imagined Cast: Hellen Harmon

Mother of Harold
Murdered by Winkler 

Hayley Atwell



Imagined Cast: Jerry Harold

Husband of Hellen
Years: 1980 - 1985
Father of Harold
Russell Crowe

Husband of Hellen
Years: 1975

Father of Harold
Josh Hartnett



Imagined Cast: Kenny Winkler

Boss / Murderer of Hellen
Years: 1975 - 1985
Jake Gyllenhaal



Imagined Cast: Foxy Winkler

Father of Kenny Winkler

Years: 1975

Steve Carell 



Imagined Cast: Detectives

Detective Starnes

Years: 1980 - 1985

Cuba Gooding Jr.

Lieutenant Sparks

Years: 1980 - 1985

Sam Rockwell



Imagined Cast: Legal Council

Attorney Barker

Years: 1980 – 1985

Billy Bob Thornton

Attorney DA Collier

Years: 1980 – 1985

Gabriel Macht



Estimated (Low) Budget: $7.4 M
Estimated (High) Budget: $11.7 M

Budget sheets developed by Line Producer: Kim Percival 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0672883/


Estimated (Low) Budget Top Sheet



Estimated (High) Budget Top Sheet



Incentives and Plans Moving 
Forward with Production



Aimed Production 
Location: GA

Successful Dramas Filmed in 
Georgia:



The GA Entertainment Industry 
Investment Act

This grants an income tax credit of 20% to qualified
film productions along with an additional 10% from
the Georgia Entertainment Promotion tax credit
after distribution requirements and agreed upon
marketing promotion for the state have been met.



Sought-after Endorsements 
Eight Years is more than a feature film. It is a call-to-action platform of 
social justice to those who have suffered from a tragedy such as the 
one demonstrated in the story as well those who have been a victim of 
sexual harassment.

The developers of this story would advice the motion picture studio 
which produces this project to partner Eight Years with an 
organization built to help prevent harassment of any kind. 

Here are three major organizations which could help prevent further 
injury as well death to those involved:



Treatment

or select:
https://cneildavenport.com/eight-years/ 

https://cneildavenport.com/eight-years/
https://cneildavenport.com/eight-years/


“Each character feels real, and [the] 
reader gets a sense of the deep love 
Helen had for her children.” 
– AFF Reader



Disclaimer
This presentation shall not constitute an offer to sell or a
solicitation of an offer to buy securities. It is furnished
only for discussion purposes and may be amended and/or
supplemented without notice and may not be relied upon
for the purposes of entering into any transaction. The
information presented herein will be deemed superseded
by any subsequent versions of this presentation and is
subject to the information appearing in any related deal
memos, private placement memorandum or other
documentation subsequently provided. The information
contained in this presentation is proprietary and strictly
confidential and shall not be shared by the recipient with
any third party without the express written consent of
David H Hanks. No warranty or representation is made
or implied by David H Hanks. Actual future results may
be materially different from what the company and/or the
manager expect or believe as stated herein.
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